
Bent talk from an anarchist director
I NTFBX/I FXAZ MemPhisjust as Jim Jarmush and Joe 
rm ¥ • *- w w Strummer were filming Mystery
|i Highway 61 I Train. McDonald took this as a good
j directed by Bruce McDonald omen.
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He’s a self-proclaimed “anarchist” 
filmmaker. That’s quite a statement,

EEF";^'eK I "vsxsaxsr iHe’sn",conïï^dwith SSry of ^down-Co-eanhm,„reofUl.movie T “

® Highway 61 was conceived and favorite things in the world to do__to
“No one’s had any fun in this half'written before McDonald’s just drive all night with a great tape 

country,” McDonald says of Canada. award-winning Roadkill was made, selection.”
Toiler. u- l He says he went to Memphis on a “I think that the movie is in a sense

""bHtghway6!director borrowed $200 to research the about disillusionment,” McKellar
McKeZlfoulTnte1aCt0r u°n highWay’S “mythological musical says. “All the characters along the 
McKellar,Ifound.teasy to see where past.” He unwittingly arrived in way have their idea about the
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rode ondrol rood movie Highway il. *| think that shattered by the end of the trio
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®°°9 wlea about the American
fream and al Aw goals «very dear —and
■w/re oH shattered by the end of ihe frfi_ ^

own

ReproMecI Ltd.To McDonald’s surprise, Highway 
61 won the best film in Spain’s San 
Sebastien Film Festival. On the 
growing status of Canadian films 
overseas, McDonald says “there’s this 
perception in Germany and Japan that 
what’s happening in Canada is simi
lar to what happened with the Ger
man New Wave — the new German 
cinema in the early seventies — and 
what happened with Australian cin
ema. There’s a great sort of govern
ment support for films which

is seeking healthy males to participate in an 
ongoing program in sperm cryopreservation 

and therapeutic donor insemination. Accepted 
donors will be compensated for their time.

Those interested please call 
537-6895
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you
don’t find in many other countries.

“Also there’s a very rare kind of a 
community with a diverse range — 
people like Egoyan... Arcand, 
Rozema, Bruce Elder—carrying the 
experimental torch —Michael Snow,
Phil Hoffman and so forth. The per
ception is quite astonishing when you 
go over there and you realize that they 
know more about [the Canadian] 
scene than you do.”

Both McDonald and McKellar 
were reticent about speaking on up
coming projects, McDonald stating 
that 61 was a “workout film.” 
Rumours have it that they will be 
working on a film related to kung fu.

Hopefully McDonald’s next work 
will enjoy similar success to6/, which 
is currently the second most popular

- I» - film in Toronto.

Allen s directing ability is lost in Shadows and Fog
k----- I I to Unfits of credibility. It’s as if r_

—--------_ _ ™ ~ » he no longer believes in the char- !
Shadows and Fog 

directed by Woody Allen 
starring Allen and Mia Farrow 
produced by Orion Pictures
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by Ira Noyman

Woody Allen’s latest film is about 
a small town stalked by an unknown 
killer. Allen plays a cleric who is
woken up by a vigilante group try-_________________________
ingto catch the killer; although they to a single 30 second scene. Allen does get off several funny |
enlist him in their plan, they don’t On the other hand, Mia Farrow one-liners, although they don’ tcome
tell him what it is. He spends most was given such a thin character that 38 9uickly or as often as they 
of the film wandering through the her performance amounts to little did But* ^ comic aspects of the 
city trying to figure out what’s go- more than a really annoying whine Premise are not well developed (as 
mg on, dodging the tiller and meet- In addition, many of the featured AJ,en proved he could do in, 
mg other people who, inexplicably, performances, including turns bv 77,6 Purple Rose of Cairo).

Z ST* ‘he SOm$ d0d8i”8 W«K= Shawn. Fred I've been a Woody Allen fan

iœs
and white cinematography, for in- Allen himself r nafely. Shadows and Fog is further-S3ss=s ssKitar-

9acter, but is going through the mo
tions for fans who won’t let him do 
anything else.
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Selected Earrings 
All Footless Tights

Buy one hair accessory, 
get the second* for 50% off, 

and the third* for 60% off '

10% off all Hanes panty hose
while supplies last

Large selection of
__ mens and womens1 fashion watches
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shadows and fog effectively creates 
tension, the expectation that some
thing nasty is about to happen.

Unfortunately, each moody 
scene is followed by a now typical 
Allen discourse, in the form of a 
conversation, on the nature of evil 
and the existence of god. Not only 
do these scenes dissipate any ten
sion, but they aren’t even interest
ing in themselves, being a rehash of 
old themes.

Allen is a good actor’s director.
In Shadows and Fog he does 
something I didn’t think was pos
sible: he gets a natural, unaffected 
performance from John Malkevich
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Madonna’s appearance in the film Koflta traded by Ingnar Bergman and youH understand whal this film is -a Z W ™ j
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